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I am pleased to report and thank our Lord that prayers have been answered; my dad continues to improve, and 
his home health care is now in place. Although delayed a couple of weeks, I plan to be in Nigeria for two weeks, 
arriving at the end of the month. As seen below, God is moving, and this trip comes at a critical time. Please pray 
for my trip, for preparations, that there be no issues with my travel, that all key meetings are productive, and 
Spirit led.  
 

Clinic: As I reported last month, a key focus project is our clinic. As seen in the pictures below, construction is 
essentially completed on the clinic building. A key activity during my trip is to ensure the ongoing registration 
gets completed, our partner oversight arrangement finalized, and we make progress on filling our nursing 
position. We are also progressing plans for the initial housing construction as part of the government Family 
Home Program.  
 

 

 
 
 

Land Title: Our activities on land title, as agreed with the governor and land director, is installing government 
registered survey beacons. We have been working on five tracts and expect to submit three surveys by the end 
of the month. Please pray for our upcoming meetings and specifically that the governor grants our request for 
significantly discounted fees.   
 

University Pursuit: In parallel with the early land and development activities, we are progressing efforts to 
advance the university. Land title will allow us to start the registration process. We are working with our 
educational partners to map out the required steps to starting the university. Please pray for our planning and 
God’s provision of the early staffing, early housing and facilities and funding, in His time! Pray for Professor 
Maxey as he continues making contacts in Nigeria and making plans for his university outreach efforts in the US 
in January.   
 

KEY PRAYER REQUESTS 
 James’ upcoming trip.  
 Favor with the government regarding land title, university registration, clinic registration and the Family 

Home Program.  
 University Pursuit efforts; Professor Maxey’s ongoing Nigeria contacts and US contacts in January.   
 That peace overcomes unrest in Nigeria. For safety and security in Imala and for those involved in the 

project.  
 Continued provision of resources:  quality people and funding.  (See https://cdfafrica.org/campaigns/). 

Please note that the Gofundme website changes continue and there has been a disruption in access. 
Please contact us at the email shown below if you are waiting on the restoration.  

 

We are so thankful for those joining us in prayer; we recognize we are in a spiritual battle (Eph 6:12), a battle 
that can only be won through prayer!  We ask that you especially pray on the 20th of the month.     
 
 
 

Thanks for your support,  
 Email: CDF@CDFAFRICA.org  
 CDF Website:  http://cdfafrica.org 
James Rose (CDF President, Project Lead)  Prayer guide:   https://cdfafrica.org/prayer-points/ 


